
CASE GOODS



cascade series



Clean, crisp lines paired with glass, satin aluminum and wood, create a classic combination 
for high performance, aesthetically pleasing casegoods brought to the industry in the 
Cascade Series. Select from a broad array of options for configu ations with many specialty 
components. The functionality of the Cascade Series maintains a pleasing modern aesthetic 
while providing space for efficien uncluttered workspaces; a flexible solution to fulfill the 
requirements of Entry Level Offices o Upper Management Suites. 

cascade series

Optional recycle center

Optional built-in drawer dividers



premier series



premier series
Premier series offers a beautifully balanced blend of passion and transitional design.  
Unparalleled flexibility and functionality along with superior attention to detail defines the 
quality of the Premier series.  Designed for those who appreciate a classic look and the natural 
beauty of wood.  Elegance and style without compromising practical applications. Optimal 
strength and durability is achieved through quality materials, and 30 years of experience. 



taylor series



taylor series
Blending contemporary beliefs with retro styles creates a unique and elegant new casegoods 
line... Introducing the Taylor series.  Taylor amplifies the inherent beauty of wood, in every 
detail, including soft close door hinges and drawer slides, abundance of storage capabilities 
and options comprising of solid surface tops, electric overhead lift doors to meet ADA 
requirements, and in drawer usb / power module, were developed with the user in mind.



oly reception



oly ureception
A great �  t for an executive reception area with plenty of work space and ample 
storage. Featuring clean lines and a bold geometric solid surface transaction top. 
Perfect for high tra�   c areas, solid surface is durable and non porous for easy 
cleaning. It has a pleasing modern aesthetic while providing space for e�   cient 
uncluttered workspace; Oly Reception is a �  exible solution to ful�  ll the requirements 
of any space.

oly curvedreception
A sweeping curved reception combined with the durability of a solid surface 
transaction top is ideal for high tra�   c areas. Make a clean modern statement 
as clients enter your o�   ce. Curved reception sections are 42 inches high with 
transaction top or 30 inches high without, each quarter round section is 45 inches 
wide.
*Back lit logos are not available on curved solid surface transaction tops



Lateral Files
available in all three series

Storage Cabinets
available in all three series

Cascade C-2472-5-5 Cascade C-LF3-36 Cascade C-LF4-36

Taylor T-2496C-8-8 Taylor T-SC-30 Taylor T--36WC-1MD-7

Bookcases
available in all three series

Premier P-BK-30-29 Premier P-BK-30-42 Premier P-BK-30-55 Premier P-BK-30-67

Height Adjustable Desk Systems
available in several fi nishes + options

LRC Units
available in several �  nishes + options
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